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CORROSION FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH RATES

OF WELDMENTS IN QIN STEEL

by

B F JONES and J C GALSWORTHY

SUMMARY

Low frequency fatigue crack growth rates in air and seawater are reported for

manual metal arc, synergic metal inert gas, electron beam and laser beam

welds in QIN steel. The stress corrosion crack growth susceptibility in

seawater of the weldments was also studied and both the electron beam and

laser beam welds exhibited susceptibility whilst the other welds and parent

steel did not. All welds except the 'as-welded' laser beam welds showed

V similar fatigue crack growth rates to the parent plate. When tested in

seawater the laser beam weld was found to exhibit exceptionally fast crack

growth rates. The factors influencing fatigue crack growth in weldments are

discussed.,
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INTRODUCTION

1. The majority of fatigue crack growth studies have been conducted on

parent metal. Relatively few studies have been conducted on weldments

despite the fact that it is probably in association with welds that the sharp :-

defects likely to act as crack initiators will occur. For structures which

operate in a marine environment there are the additional problems of corro-

sion fatigue and stress corrosion crack growth.

- 2. The problems associated with welding steels to produce joints which

match the strength and toughness of the parent metal increase with the yield

strength of the steel, especially when for reasons of cost or scale, post

weld heat treatment (PWHT) is not applied. QIN is a medium strength

(550 MNm- 2 yield) low carbon structural steel, generally used in heavy sec-

tions (20-40 mm thick) for marine fabrications. It derives its strength and

- -., toughness from a specific heat treatment to produce a microstructure of tem-

" pered martensite. Although various welding methods and consumables have been

developed for this steel, it is hardly surprising that in the as-welded con-

dition, if the strength of the weld is matched to that of the plate, the

toughness of the joint is inferior to that of the parent steel. This

situation has led to a continuing quest for improved welding methods, proce-

dures and consumables.

3. At present a variety of multipass welding processes such as manual metal

arc and submerged arc welding are applied to QIN. A more recent development

has been the application of the synergic metal inert gas technique which pro-

mises improved properties. Any multipass welding method has the advantage of

providing some degree of tempering to previous weld runs as the weld is built

* up. L
4. High energy, narrow gap, joining processes such as electron beam or

laser beam welding offer certain potential benefits compared to more conven-

tional methods. In particular, welding speeds can be extremely rapid, and

the total heat input is small thus minimising distortion and with certain

susceptible steels freedom from some types of cracking. A further advantage

is the elimination of the requirement for a filler material provided a suf-

ficiently narrow weld gap can be achieved. Electron beam welding must be

conducted in a vacuum chamber (although out of chamber techniques are being

developed) and whilst this' is a constraint it has certain advantages in
7ii-ii--
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% ensuring clean welding conditions and eliminating gaseous contamination.

Deep welds of the order 100-250 mm or greater can be achieved in steel with a

single pass by this process. Although laser beam welds can be accomplished

without the constraining requirement of high vacuum, single pass penetration

is limited to 10-20 mm for a good quality weld in steel at the laser powers

readily available at present.

5. The advantages of single pass, autogenous welds are offset for many

steels by the absence of tempering which accompanies the multipass processes.

The fusion zones of laser or electron beam welds are cooled extremely rapidly

by the large surrounding heat sink, leading to a quenched structure of high

hardness. Despite this, acceptable levels of toughness have been achieved in

as-welded joints encouraging further development of the process.

6. Most published literature(eg 1-5) suggest that the rate of fatigue crack

Sgrowth in weldments is equal to or less than in the base metal. A few stu-

dies have indicated faster crack growth rates for weldments compared to

parent plate, but in these initances the differences were only large at near

threshold stress intensity ranges( 6 ,7) and high stress ratios( 8 ). A recent

survey of ship structural steels(9 ) concludes 'Overall, the data indicate

that corrosion fatigue crack growth rates are no higher in weld metal than in

base metal for these steels in marine environments.' However, the evidence

on which this general conclusion is based is not always clear as to the

nature of the weld studied, or the details of the test conditions (eg speci-

men type and orientation, test frequency, environment, AK range or stress

ratio).

7. This report provides the results of comparative tests on a range of

welds in QIN steel. The welds studied were:

a. Manual metal arc (MMA).

b. Synergic metal inert gas (MIG).

Co Electron beam (EB) and

d. Laser beam (LB).
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EXPERIMENTAL

~Material

8. Parent. The parent material for all welds was QIN steel which has been .. '

well characterised by the test methods described in this report. Although

" - the various types of weld were made using plates from different casts, all

complied with the QIN specification of Table 1. All welds were made with the

welding direction parallel to the rolling direction of the parent plate.

9. Manual Metal Arc Weld. Welding details for the MMA weld on a 40 mm

thick plate are shown in Table 2. A 'K' preparation was used to provide a

straight heat affected zone (HAZ) on one side of the weld (Figure la). The

conditions used were those which had been shown to provide a weld with

slightly overmatching yield strength and a Charpy 'vee' notch impact energy

(Cv) which exceeds 60 J at -200 C.

10. Synergic Metal Inert Gas Weld. A 40 mm thick plate was used for the MIG

weld and the details are shown in Table 2 and Figure lb. The conditions used

have been found to give good quality welds which slightly overmatch the yield

strength of the parent steel and give Cv values of better than 90 J at -200 C.

11. Electron Beam Weld. The welding conditions for the single pass EB weld

on 40 mm thick plate are shown in Table 3. These conditions provided a sound

weld with a very hard fusion zone which well overmatches the parent steel

yield strength and has a Cv of about 45 J at -200 C. However, it should be

9 noted that this welding process has not yet been optimised to the same extent

as the MMA and MIG welds with which it is being compared.

12. Laser Beam Weld. Table 4 shows the welding conditions used for the LB

weld on 12 mm thick QiN plate. It is stressed again that the welding con-

ditions may not represent the optimum but do provide sound welds of high
hardness and hence overmatching strength with Cv of about 40 J at -200C.

13. Hardness measurements were made across each of the welds and the profi-

lea are reproduced in Figure 2. The relatively low hardness of the multipass

MMA and MIG welds contrasts with the high fusion zone hardness of the single

pass EB and LB welds.

be.7.
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""• 14. Some welds were given a PWHT of I h at 6000 C followed by an air cool.

The influence of the heat treatment on the hardness profile was determined

and is shown in Figure 2.

"-" Fatigue Testing

15. Single edge-notched cantilever beam specimens (Figure 3) were machined

from the welds. Details of the specimen design and stress intensity calibra-

" tion have been discussed elsewhere(1 0 ). The orientation of the specimens in

relation to the welds are illustrated in Figure 4. For the three welds in

40 mm plate (MMA, MIG and EB) specimens were machined as shown in Figure 4a.

For the LB weld as much of the weld as possible was used to produce a

slightly undersize specimen 10.8 mm wide compared to 12.7 mm for the other
welds, machined in the same orientation (Figure 4b). The shallow tapered

sidegrooves were omitted from the narrower LB specimens and the stress inten-

sity calibration adjusted accordingly. ~i.,*

16. All specimens were precracked in air at a frequency of 200 cycles per

Ii minute (cpm) to a depth of about 1.6 mm using a constant deflection three

point bend fatigue machine. During precracking the maximum stress intensity

at the precrack tip never exceeded 23 MNm- 3 / 2.

17. Low frequency fatigue tests were conducted in the AMTE Flotation Fatigue

machines at a frequency of 0.5 cpm (0.008 Hz) using a trapezoidal waveform

and R - 0 (where R is the ratio of minimum to maximum load)( 1 0 ). These con-

ditions have been shown to produce a significant effect of environment on

crack growth rates in the parent material(1O, 1 1 ). Tests were conducted in

laboratory air at ambient temperature and humidity, or in circulating aerated

natural seawater obtained weekly from the English Channel. Each batch of

seawater was checked on receipt to ensure that the salinity and pH remained

within the ranges 3.2 - 3.5% and 7.7 - 8.1 respectively.

18. Crack depths were monitored using a calibrated direct current electrical

resistance technique (DCPD) which gave an estimated resolution of ±0.05 m.

Separate calibrations were made for each of the welds studied. All other i
~~experimental details have been described elsewhere ( 10 ) . and it is noted that i::}.

the crack growth rates presented are for 'steady state' conditions as AU

apparent 'incubation' and transient effects have been eliminated by

appropriate selection of the data(10 ,11 ).

. - 4 -.
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Stress Corrosion Testing
.

19. Limited stress corrosion testing was undertaken using identical

precracked specimens to those used for corrosion fatigue tests, and the

environment of circulating aerated natural seawater. Specimens were sub-

jected to a constant load which provided a stress intensity of 50 MNm- 3 /2 at

the precrack tip and crack depth was monitored by DCPD.

.. RESULTS

20. The fatigue crack growth rates for the four welds are shown in

Figures 5-8. The curves drawn on these plots represent the scatter band

determined for parent QiN from a large number of tests(1 0 ).

21. Figure 5a shows that the as-welded MMA specimens exhibited air crack

growth rates at the low end of or lower than the parent plate scatter band.

A similar enhancement occurs for the weld as for the parent plate when the

tests are conducted in seawater - the as-welded specimen growth rates still

being less than for parent material (Figure 5b). The influence of the PWHT

is to eliminate the differences in growth rate between parent plate and weld-

ment, resulting in an increase in the weld metal growth rate to within the

parent plate scatter band for both air and seawater respectively.

22. The as-welded properties of the MIG welds are very similar to those of

the parent plate (Figure 6) and a little faster than those recorded in

Figure 5 for the MMA weld, the enhancement due to seawater remaining the:.

same. PWHT produced a less distinct increase in crack growth rate for the

MIG weld, but still large enough to provide some values slightly above the

parent plate scatter band, especially in air at lower AK.

23. The results for EB welds are shown in Figure 7. No PWHT was performed

on this material. Air crack growth rates slightly exceed the parent plate

scatter band at lower AK (30 MNm-3/2) but fall at the lower extreme at

higher AK (.40 MNm -3/2 ) - Figure 7a. The seawater crack growth rates of

Figure 7b show greater scatter in growth rates compared to the parent plate

over the whole AK range studied.

24. Figure 8 shows the fatigue crack growth rates for the LB weld. Only one

test was conducted in air and Figure 8a indicates growth rates within the

parent plate scatter band except at the lowest AK value. The seawater data
1 'i of Figure 8b show the greatest scatter of any of the welds studied with some ,
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specimens showing rates as much as 4x faster than the parent plate and

another showing rates well below the minimum of the parent plate scatter

band. However, those specimens which had been given a PWRT exhibited growth

rates within the scatter band for parent plate.

25. Stress corrosion tests loaded to a stress intensity of 50 MNm - 3 / 2 at the - V

tip of the precrack have shown no evidence of crack extension for parent

plate, MMA weld and MIG weld after exposure for 6000 h, 3500 h and 9200 h

respectively. Based on the estimated capability of the DCPD system to detect

crack extension of the order of 0.05 mm, the stress corrosion crack growth

rates for these materials is less than 2.5 x 10- 9 , 4.0 x 10- 9 and

2.7 x 10- 9 mms - 1 respectively.

26. An EB weld tested under identical conditions failed in 2266 h. A second

EB specimen was loaded at an initial stress intensity of 45 MNm -3 / 2 and this

failed in 3174 h.

27. An LB weld loaded to an initial stress intensity of 50 MNm -3/2 failed in

6056 h.

28. Both EB and LB weld specimens exhibited typical stress corrosion crack

growth rate 'plateaux' which were about 10-6 mm s at 55 MNm 3/2.

DISCUSSION

29. The air fatigue crack growth rates for all welds are similar to those of

parent QIN. There is evidence that at low 6K the rates are slightly faster

for the EB and LB welds compared to parent QIN and it is certainly the case

that these welds exhibit faster air crack growth rates than the MMA or MIG
welds. Two possible explanations for this are discussed below. V.

30. It may be that the composition, microstructure and strength level of the

EB and LB welds makes them more sensitive to water vapour in the ambient

environment than the other materials involved. Such sensitivity has been

demonstrated for a similar material(1 2) and the high hardness of the fusion

zone of the EB and LB welds (Figure 2) might result in a degree of sensi-

tivity to moisture, as is suggested by their susceptibility to stress corro-

sian crack growth (paragraphs 25-28).

~ 31. Alternatively it might be that the residual or internal stresses present

in specimens machined from the different types of weld produce the dif-

ference. This explanation relies on the concept of crack closure. As a

-6-
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fatigue crack under a tensile opening load is unloaded the faces of the crack

approach one another and in an ideal solid with no internal stresses and a

smooth crack the faces of the crack would meet when the applied load is zero

- the application of a compressive load across the crack would not cause

additional movement of the crack faces and thus not contribute to the fatigue

cycle. In practice there are several factors which change this

situation(12 ,13 ). The degree of opening at any applied load can be

influenced by plasticity induced internal stress related to plastic defor-

mation at the crack tip and the work hardened or softened material left in

the wake of the crack. These effects are especially significant under plane

stress loading conditions when plastic zones are larger. More recently the

idea of roughness and oxide induced closure has been introduced, whereby the

rough oxide coated surfaces of a fatigue crack might tend to interfere before

the cyclic load reaches zero, thus reducing the effective load range( 13). A

similar reduction in effective load range could also be produced if an inter-

nal compressive stress were present in the specimen and was superimposed in

the applied stress cycle. These residual or internal stresses are likely to

differ in specimens cut from the different types of weld and this might

explain the present results if the specimens from the MMA and MIG welds con-

tained larger compressive stresses at the crack tip than the EB and LB welds.

In this respect it is noteworthy that the MMA weld which exhibits the slowest

of the as-welded fatigue crack growth rates also exhibits clear evidence of

crack edge lagging (Figure 9a) whereas the HIG, EB and LB welds all showed -

relatively straight crack fronts (Figures 9b, c and d), although the EB and

LB welds obviously grew faster at one edge of the specimen compared to the

other.

32. PWHT resulted in an increase in the air fatigue crack growth rate for

both MMA and MIG welds. In the case of the MHA weld this was accompanied by
a straightening of the crack front which might be attributed to a reduction

in residual stress. Comparison of the microstructure and hardness of the

,... fusion zone before and after PWHT suggests that the microstructure is not

greatly altered. In the case of the MIG weld the fatigue crack growth rates

after PWHT are slightly above the upper bound of the parent plate scatter

band. The reason for this is not yet understood, and has prompted additional

studies of the MIG weld. Unfortunately, there was insufficient EB and LB

material to permit studies of the air fatigue crack growth rates after PWHT.

-7-



33. All welds exhibited an increase in fatigue crack growth rate when tested

in seawater, and in the case of MMA, MIG and EB welds the rates were similar

to those measured for QIN. The slight differences in the seawater rates for

the parent QIN, NMA and MIG welds were in the same sense as was observed in

the air tests, and PWHT had a similar effect (see Figures 5 and 6).

34. It is interesting to note that when tests are conducted in seawater at

R - 0.5 the results for the parent plate, as-welded MHA and MIG welds and

PHT MMA and MIG welds fall within a much tighter scatter band than could be

drawn for R - 0 tests (Figure 10). Growth rates for all materials are faster

at R - 0.5 compared to R = 0, but those for the as-welded MMA weld increase
by a greater amount than the parent plate or other welded materials. This

provides strong evidence that closure effects caused by residual compressive

stresses and corrosion product/surface roughness interference are the main

reason for the differences in growth rate observed in the R - 0 tests - the

higher stress ratio (ie Kmin > 0) eliminating closure at the minimum of the

load cycle. Further supporting evidence of crack closure in R - 0 tests

comes from comparison of DCPD readings taken at the maximum and minimum of

the load cycle. In air tests a continuous insulating air oxide film on the

surfaces of the crack means that identical PD readings are obtained whether

the crack is fully opened (maximum load) or closed (minimum load). When

tests are conducted in seawater the air oxide film dissolves in the first few

days(14 ) and is replaced by other corrosion products. The result is that the

off load PD decreases due to conductivity between the crack faces, implying

intimate contact of the faces. However, in the tests conducted in seawater

at R - 0.5, the DCPD readings at maximum and minimum load remain the same,

suggesting that the crack faces no longer come into contact and conduct at

minimum load.

35. The seawater crack growth rates for the EB weld show greater scatter

than those of the multipass welds with some values slightly above and others

slightly below the parent plate scatter band. The as LB welded specimens are

the only ones which show some crack growth rates significantly faster than

for parent plate. PWHT resulted in crack growth rates within the parent

plate scatter band and a reduction in the hardness of the fusion zone, •

although it remained considerably harder than the parent plate (Figure 2).

36. The rapid and widely scatte" corrosion fatigue crack growth rates for

the as LB welded specimens prom. ed a detailed analysis of the fatigue frac-

-8-



tures in relation to the structure of the weld. Macroscopically the LB weld

was observed to exhibit a distinct centreline, presumably representing the .

junction of elongated columnar grains growing from the weld edges

(Figure 11). Examination of individual specimens revealed that the growth

rates measured in seawater were critically dependent upon the position of the

original edge notch in relation to the weld centreline. When the root of the .

:1 notch was sufficiently close to the weld centreline for the fatigue crack to

grow in this feature (as in Figure 12a), then extremely fast seawater fatigue

crack growth rates were measured and flat fatigue fracture surfaces observed

(Figure 12b). However, when the notch was remote from the weld centreline,

and crack growth did not coincide with the centreline (Figure 13a), much

slower fatigue crack growth rates were recorded in seawater, and the fracture

surface was rougher and revealed much crack branching and secondary cracking

(Figure 13b).

37. The air fatigue test conducted on an as LB welded specimen cracked down

-. the weld centreline but did not exhibit exceptional crack growth rates.

Similarly, of two LB welded specimens tested in seawater after PWHT one

cracked in the weld centreline and the second close to it, but both exhibited

crack growth rates within the 'normal' scatter band.

38. In view of these observations it appears likely that the rapid crack

growth rates observed for LB welds in seawater are as a consequence of the

extreme environmental sensitivity of columnar (or interdendritic) grain boun-

daries. In the centreline of the weld these boundaries are aligned parallel

with the crack growth direction and provide an effective path for rapid crack

growth. However, when the crack is remote from the centreline it encounters

the columnar boundaries at right angles to the crack growth direction - crack

branching results, causing an effective reduction in crack tip stress inten-

sity and growth rate. Figure 13b provides a good illustration of this point

as the features outlined by the secondary cracks are of the same order as the

columnar grain diameter.

"  39. Previous evidence that columnar (or dendrite) boundaries might be sen-

sitive to environmental cracking has been provided by Vosikovsky(8 ) who

studied a deep weld accomplished in two passes in a 12.7 mm thick HY130 plate

by the automatic gas metal arc (MIG) process. He noted a tendency for rapid -4...-

4.. 'interdendritic cracking'. in fatigue crack growth tests conducted in 3.5%

",' sodium chloride solution.
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40. The occurrence of enhanced corrosion fatigue crack growth rates in the

high hardness fusion zone of LB welds and the relatively low AK sensitivity A!

of growth rate above the knee of the fatigue crack growth rate curves

encourages the view that this material is showing characteristics typical of

corrosion fatigue crack growth 'above KISCC'(eg 15). However, although

stress corrosion cracking was observed in the LB weld it was very slow at

K 50 MNm- 3 /2 , suggesting that the threshold (KIsC) would not be much less

than this value. Despite this, rapid corrosion fatigue crack growth rates

(between 5-10x faster on a time rather than cyclic base) were recorded for

&K - Kmax as low as 25 MNm- 3/ 2 . Furthermore, the flat centreline cracking

typical of the rapid fatigue crack growth rates was not reflected in the

stress corrosion failure which showed an extremely irregular crack path

despite the crack starting close to the centreline and intersecting the

centreline at several points as it grew.

41. The simple interpretation of a direct correlation between stress corro-

sion crack growth susceptibility and rapid corrosion fatigue crack growth is

further confounded by the observation that whilst exhibiting a sensitivity to

stress corrosion the as EB welded material did not show any large enhancement

of corrosion fatigue crack growth rate even at AK % 50 MNm- 3/2 with cracking

in the weld centreline.

42. The fact that the as-welded specimens prepared by both the EB and LB

processes exhibited identical high hardness suggests that there is no direct

correlation of hardness with the rapid corrosion fatigue crack growth rates.

Although the structures of the EB and LB welds are similar, it is noted that

the appearance of their centrelines was different (Figures lb and 14). Thus

the explanation of the difference between the corrosion fatigue crack growth

rates for the two single pass welds may be that the LB weld provides relati-

vely continuous, parallel environmentally sensitive interdendritic boundaries

in the centreline, whereas these boundaries may be less continuous (and

possibly less sensitive to the environment) in the instance of the EB weld.

A less consistent centreline may explain why the EB weld showed considerable

scatter in crack growth rates. In the instance of the LB weld, the impor-

tance of the fatigue cycle in producing exceptional crack growth rates

(compared to stress corrosion crack growth) may be that it provides a mecha-

nism for linking closely adjacent (but not continuous) and suitably oriented

interdendritic boundaries.

I110 C
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43. The reason for the environmental sensitivity of the interdendritic boun-

daries has not been identified. Scans across both LB and EB welds with an

electron probe microanalyser have failed to identify any significant com-

positional variation associated with the centreline of the welds. However,

if there is segregation of species to interdendritic boundaries, then the

significance of the centreline would be in the alignment of the boundaries

parallel to the crack growth direction, and an equivalent degree of segrega-

.1 tion might be anticipated at such boundaries away from the centreline.

44. The fact that PWHT at 600 0C reduces the environmental sensitivity of the

boundaries suggests that the characteristics of the problem may be similar to

the embrittlement of grain boundaries arising from the segregation of

impurity elements such as P, S, Sb, Sn, etc either during austenitising or

subsequent tempering treatments (temper-embrittlement). It is well known

that P can segregate at austenitising temperatures(1 6), and a correlation

between the segregation of such elements and stress corrosion crack

growth( 17 ,18 ) and oorrosion fatigue crack growth(1 1 ) has been identified. A

heat treatment at 6000C is normally observed to reduce the embrittlement,

presumably by redistribution of the previously segregated elements.

45. It may well be that the segregation of embrittling species is encouraged

by the presence of other elements or compounds at dendrite boundaries. This

could arise if, as a result of extremely rapid heating and cooling associated

with laser welding in particular, certain high melting point non-metallic

constituents were never completely dissolved and hence segregated during

solidification of the fusion zone.

46. It is noted that poor impact toughness has sometimes been associated

with centreline cracking in EB and LB welds in steels of this type(1 7). In

such cases the fracture surfaces exhibit interdendritic separation and the

cause may, therefore, be closely related to the environmental sensitive

corrosion fatigue cracking observed in the LB weld. It seems most likely U

that Auger spectroscopic examination of fast fracture surfaces may reveal the

nature of the segregated species.

47. The application of fracture mechanics assessment methods to structural

fabrications usually requires a knowledge of the fatigue crack growth proper-

ties of the materials of construction. The results presented in this paper

illustrate the problems associated with the measurement of fatigue and corro-

•.- 11- '2",
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sion fatigue crack growth rates of welds. This is especially serious where

the size of the structure means that tests cannot be undertaken on the

complete component.

48. Where residual welding stresses are concerned it is clearly unlikely

that the real weld and a test specimen will contain the same pattern or

magnitude of internal stresses. Even when the scale and geometry of the real

joint is reproduced in the test weld, the machining of a test specimen will

cause modification of the internal stresses. Thus, the aim must be to

measure the properties of the materials of a weldment independently of inter-

nal stresses, and to measure separately or estimate the stress state of the

real weld and incorporate this factor by appropriate modification of the

.- . applied loads in the fracture mechanics assessment.

.- 49. It is difficult to measure the fatigue properties of any as-fabricated

weldment in isolation from the influence of residual stress. Such stresses

can be reduced by stress relief heat treatments, but for steels there is the

possibility that such treatments will modify the microstructure of the weld-

ment, so that the material being tested is not truly representative of the

as-welded material. The results of Figure 10 suggest that testing at higher

stress ratios might represent one means of overcoming the effect of residual

stresses which influence crack growth by causing crack closure. Such an

approach must be treated with caution, however, as high R implies high values

of Kmax where static fracture modes might enhance crack growth rates which

would not then be typical of fatigue at low R.

50. Apart from problems of residual stress no weld can be considered comple-

tely homogeneous and some consideration must be given to the position and

orientation of the crack being measured and to differences in the degree of
,_ .: parent metal dilution effects, tempering and microstructural variations.Such differences seem especially significant in the case of the LB weld where

the position of the crack in relation to the weld centreline appears to be

critical with respect to crack growth rates in seawater.

12.
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CONCLUSIONS

51. Low frequency fatigue crack growth rates in air and seawater have been

determined for manual metal arc (MMA), synergic metal inert gas (MIG),

electron beam (EB) and laser beam (LB) welds in QIN steel. The growth rates

for the MMA, MIG and EB welds were not greatly different to those of the

parent steel.

52. The LB welded steel exhibited extremely rapid crack growth rates in

seawater, when the fatigue crack was growing along the centreline of the

weld. The exceptional growth rates appear to be related to the extreme

environmental sensitivity of interdendritic or intercolumnar grain

boundaries.

53. Stress corrosion crack growth was observed for both EB and LB welds but

was not found in MMA or MIG welds or in parent plate.

54. Internal stresses in specimens from welds appear to influence crack

growth rate, possibly by inducing closure of the crack faces during the posi-

tive part of the fatigue cycle during unloading and thus reducing the effec-

tive load range below the applied load range.

55. When compared in seawater at R - 0.5, the fatigue crack growth rates for

parent plate, MMA and MIG welds (as-welded and after PWHT) show very little

scatter, suggesting that such test conditions eliminate the influence of

crack closure induced by surface roughness and/or internal stress.
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TABLE 3

WELDING DETAILS FOR ELECTRON BEAM WELD

(Single Pass 40 mm Plate)

Accelerating Voltage 150 kV
Beam Current 120 mA
Through Current j30 mA
Travel Speed 150 mm/min
Focus Position wrt, Surface 10 mm below

I Weld Width (mid point) 5 mm

TABLE 4

WELDING DETAILS FOR LASER BEAM WELD

(Single Pass 12 mm Plate)

Beam Power I11 kW
ITravel Speed f750 mm/min I/
Gas Shield HeI
Focus Position urt Surface 2 mm below
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